Abstract!
This!paper!sets!out!to!review!a!snap"shot!study!of!Twitter,!a!widely"used!microblogging!tool!that!can!be! updated!easily!from!a!mobile!phone!and!read!widely!by!anyone!with!an!Internet!connection,!even! without!being!an!account!holder.!!The!use!of!twitter,!in!particular!by!celebrities,!has!also!become! synonymous!with!updating!the!world!at!large!on!every!single!thought!and!movement!of!the!account! holder!to!the!point!of!information!overload.!!This!study!has!limited!validity,!but!aims!to!review!whether! jurors!do!indeed!tweet!about!anything!relating!to!their!experience!of!jury!service.!
Introduction!
The!number!of!twitter!users!is!estimated!at!12!million!users!in!the!United!States!alone.
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!
Approach!
Twitter!was!searched!for!the!terms!"Jury!Service"!and!"Jury!Duty"!occurring!within!the!24!hour!period! for!one!given!Monday.!!No!particular!reason!was!given!for!this!choice!other!than!a!possible!chance!that! tweeters!would!be!more!likely!to!update!their!readers!on!the!'week!ahead'!on!a!Monday!morning!and! that!courts!may!also!be!more!likely!to!be!citing!jurors!to!attend!at!the!start!of!the!week.! 260!results!were!returned!for!"Jury!Duty"!which!appeared!to!be!a!term!predominantly!used!by!US! account!holders!whilst!only!26!results!were!returned!for!"Jury!Service"!which!appeared!to!be! predominantly!used!in!the!UK.!!None!of!the!results!gave!any!details!of!a!given!trial!and!the!majority! were!complaints!that!they!were!scheduled!to!attend!for!jury!selection!the!following!day.!!Some!were!
asking!how!to!get!out!of!jury!duty,!one!asked!whether!there!was!wifi!in!a!particular!court!waiting!room! and!a!smaller!number!commented!on!jury!duty!that!appeared!to!be!ongoing, 
USF1!
A!female!from!Washington!state!who!had!a!total!of!72!tweets!and!had!been!tweeting!since!July!2009! exclusively!via!MySpace.!!She!was!not!following!anyone!on!twitter!and!only!had!2!followers.!!Her! website!link!to!MySpace!revealed!her!age!to!be!20!and!a!greater!level!of!activity!was!present!on!this!site! (590!comments)!and!her!tweets!were!generated!from!the!"Status!and!Mood"!section.!!This!suggested! that!the!account!holder!was!perhaps!less!aware!of!the!public!nature!of!her!twitter!feed,!or!that!it!was! active.!!The!72!tweets!therefore!had!no!retweets!or!replies,!and!a!few!were!lengthier!than!140! characters!so!bit.ly!links!to!the!MySpace!site!were!automatically!generated.! only!4!tweets!were!generated!over!the!7!day!observation!period,!the!first!being:! just!one!more!week!of!jury!duty.!cant!wait!to!tell!you!all!about!it!!!!all!i!can!say!for! now!is!that!it!is!very!interesting!! ! There!was!no!further!mention!of!jury!duty!in!the!subsequent!tweets!although!the!immediately! preceding!3!tweets!from!three!separate!days!the!previous!week!mentioned!her!attendance!at!the! courthouse,!that!it!was!a!long!day!and!finally!that!it!was!going!to!be!a!long!two!weeks.!
USF2!
No!details!given,!yet!following!5!people!and!had!9!followers.!!A!total!of!336!historical!tweets!were!from! MySpace!and!a!total!of!7!tweets!were!made!during!the!observation!period. 
